Shower channels
Complete channels
Installation example Linearis Compact

Professional advantages
Stainless steel cover is reversible
and tileable
Installation in the room or on the wall
The length of the feet can be shortened on
the left or right if mounted to the wall.



Hygienic design - single piece body and
channel cover




Channel length: 300 mm, 450 mm,
550 mm, 650 mm, 750 mm, 850 mm,
950 mm, 1050 mm, 1150 mm.
Flow rate with counter slope up to 0.6 l/sec
with 10 mm threshold. Flow rate increased
to 0.9 l/sec with use of Multistop odour trap.
Cover and rim made of stainless steel.
Multistop (optional) - odour, foam, rodent
and insect stop

 Channel cover
 Drain body

 Installation supports

Shower channels in a classic, timeless design. Minimalistic impression fits elegantly in a purist
bathroom design. The finely finished channel surface in stainless steel can be reversed to offer
a recessed side where the bathroom tile or natural stone surface can be installed. The channels
are ready-to-install with their welded on drain body, including an odour trap and Ø 50 outlet.
Linearis Compact can be installed on the room or wall side of the shower. The flexible installation
supports can be shortened for wall-side installation.

Hair filter (optional)

SmartSelect makes planning quite simply
quicker - visit smartselect.kessel.com for
the configurator for alternative waterproofing
options.

Accessories
Article #

-

48 603
48 602

Illustration shows

1

Multistop
odour, foam, rodent and insect stop

-

48 400

Hair filter

-

48 800

Sound protection elements
for Linearis Compact installation supports
H = 10 mm, 2 pcs.

-

48 630

38

123

Odour trap
1 sealing water height 22 mm
2 sealing water height 50 mm
only for shower channel Linearis Compact
and Linearis Comfort

4

123

Article description
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Channel length
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